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Message From MD’S Desk
Dear Friends
Your participation and encouragement with every
edition of this newsletter inspire us to bring out the
best in us. I wish to thank each and every one of
you for this overwhelming reception.
Let me start by wishing you all a happy new year.
While 2020 was the year of survival, may 2021 be
the year of new hopes, opportunities, and
milestones. With the invention of the COVID-19
vaccine and drop in the active cases, we are
looking at a year full of newer possibilities.
All of us have shown great resilience during the tough times and its now time to
ripe fruits of our hard work. We may not be able to get back the time we’ve lost
but we can certainly get back the lost momentum and bring our nation in the fast
lane for growth. Each one of us will have to play our part and give 100%.
Another thing we must be equally careful about is our finances. It is easy to give
in to our desires and splurge on unnecessary expenses. But we must differentiate
between what we NEED and what we WANT. In fact, savings should be the
resolution for this year and we must stay committed to it.
Saving does require discipline and investing is the best way to get that. You can
get into a savings regime with two of our investment products - Unnati Fixed
Deposits and Unnati Recurring Deposits. These products will not only get you into
the habit of regular saving and investing, but also help you earn
best-in-the-market returns. You can invest in our FD if you have a lump sum or
invest a smaller amount on regular basis in our recurring deposits. In both cases,
your money will work as hard as you do.
I urge you all to educate your near and dear ones on importance of savings and
encourage them to follow a strict savings regime. It will not only help you be ready
for the future but also help you build corpus for your loved ones.
Jai Hind

Industry News And Updates

Govt extends validity of
vehicle documents like
DL, RC, permits till Mar 31

Sonalika Tractors launches
country's ﬁrst ﬁeld-ready
electric tractor 'Tiger'

The union transport ministry on
Sunday extended the validity of motor
vehicle documents like driving licence
(DL), registration certificate (RC) and
permits till March 31, 2021, in view of
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Sonalika Tractors launched the
country's first field-ready electric
tractor 'Tiger,' powered by a 25.5 kW
natural cooling compact battery,
which gives much lower running costs
compared to a diesel tractor, priced at
Rs 5.99 lakh (ex-showroom).

Read the full article here

Read the full article here

Tata Motors launches
new Ultra T.7 LCV for
urban operations

Uniform PUC certiﬁcate
for all vehicles across
India soon

Commercial vehicle market leader
Tata Motors has introduced the Ultra
T.7 Light Commercial Vehicle (LCV),
designed specifically for urban
transport operations.

In a new initiative, the Ministry of
Road
Transport
and
Highways
(MoRTH) is looking to introduce
uniform pollution under control (PUC)
certificate for all vehicles across India.
As per reports, these centralized PUC
certificates will be issued soon and
will come with a QR code to avoid
tampering and carrying important
details.

Read the full article here

Read the full article here

India’s Online Shoppers
Breathe Life Into
Commercial Vehicle Demand

Govt aims to double farm
mechanisation in next 10
years: Tomar

Sales of mini-trucks, pick-up vans and
other light commercial vehicles are
showing an uptick as more Indians
are ordering goods online during the
pandemic, increasing the need for
last-mile delivery logistics

Agriculture Minister Narendra Singh
Tomar
said the government is
focusing on farm mechanisation and
asked the industry to provide small
machines and equipment to farmers
with less landholding to boost their
income.

Read the full article here
Read the full article here

Vehicles owned by disabled
to be exempt from toll
charges
Now
all
vehicles
owned
by
the “divyangjan” (persons with
disabilities) will be allowed for free
ride across NH network. Such persons
will need to get a “zero transaction”
or free FASTag for their vehicles from
the National Highways Authority of
India (NHAI).
Read the full article here
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